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"Provincial Patriotism"

An Address before the Canadian Club, Moncton,
New Brunswick.

MAY I3tK, 1909.

t

The {olluwiii); eloquent lcctur« was
deHvered before The Canadian Club of

Moncton, New UrunRwick, on the even-

in? of Thursday, May i:Uh, liKW, by
Kev. Frank Ilaird, M. A., of Sussex,

N. B. The subjiH't of the address was
"Provincial Patriotism),"

Rev. Mr. Baird was introduced by
the IVestdent of the Club, Dr. F. J.

White, and he tnrated the club to

one of the finrst addressee it hns been

the [)'easure of the member!? to hear
for rimtiy a 'lay. As the lecturer de-

picted iri irlowimg terms the aid'Niant-

n,-*^ of ciM?»n»hip in New Brunswick,
nivi <lrew eomipHrisocs with less fav-

oreicl laniJs. nrxl particularly with con-
ditions uini!ter which the tlnwsands of
CamajiUaira who have found a home in
the New Entfland Statm live, the pa-
tnofie fwlincrs of tie auciemoe were
dee|)ly stirred and found expres«on
in friij'uent hearty applauso. The lec-

ture was not only an intellectual

treat, it was, as well, a forceful ap-
peal to better ci'tdzenahap.

At the close of the address a vote

of thariks was moved by Rev. Mr. Mo-

0«lrum, aecundedf by Mr. E. C. Cole
and extended to Rev. Mr. Boiird, who
in acknowledg'iihr same, expressed the
F)leasure it gtive him to accept the in-

vitation to aiddress the Monoton C5an-

adiom Club, and stated' that i&te lec-

ture was largely the result o* persoD-

al irnve8ti:,iation and prepared speoml-
ly for the occasioD.

Rev. Mr. Raird said, in part:

"Patriotism," declared Dr. Johnson,
"is the last refuge of a scoundrel."
But loyal Boswell was unwilling to
let this pass. Zeal for, his hero's po-
sition in the eyes of posterity and a
certain honest instinct for truth,

[>rompts Boswell to add refirarding the
famous apothem—"But let it be con-
sidered that he did not mean a real

and generous love of our country, but
that pretended patriotism which bo
many in all ages and countries have
made a cloak for self-interest. I main-
tain that certainly all patriots



were not BCoundrnlH"—« theiriii which men who have preached the larger
all intereated in Canadian Clubs will patriotimn—a doctrine which while it
doubileaa, in the inten>gta of their has hel(>ed others has in no sense
own honor and motives, hope to see benefitted us. We are by far the most
maintained to-day. Helf-sacrificinK province in the Domin-
With the JohnHonian ban thus re- ion. It has always been our policy

moved from our subjirt we may pro- to lend, askini; nothintr and expecting
oeed to an examination of patriotism, nothing •«> return. We pay all tolU
not in its broad and ireneral accepta- imposed by external authority cheer-
tion but in the more i-inumi^-nbed fully, and then we levy voluntary tolls
and limited BenMe xihtl'^'hIwI by the and pay these also. We rear and
word provincinl. And here, at the send away poets to enrich the litera-
outset, on explanatory rnd a defensive ture of other land^; el(N|uent divines,
word. It may be aHlied is patriotism creat educators and stroni; statesmen
which may be termed provincial pat- arise amon^; us—we send them away,
riotism at all? To some minds it may Our students unpatriotically seek for-
seem that to speak of patriotism in eiifn schools and colli-ireH. Our youni;
connection uitli n province of our women we donate to N'ow Rntfland,
country, in connection with New our youmr nu-n to the Canadian West.
Brunswick rather tli u with Canada W'e render manufacturimf^ an Tm|>ossi-
as a_ whole, is to iiiisap|)rt?hcnd the bility by setidinir our money awav.
meaning of the word patriotism and Much of what we eat and drink, prac-
to show one's self wantinir in those ticaliy all of what we wear can be
qualities of breadth ami sympathy produced in our own province, and ye^
•srhich tnust characterize the truly as by instinct we seek the fortnirn ar-
patriotu. citizen. " tiilo. Old England on the East, New
The strength of this statement is, England on the South, Ontario on th«<

perhaps, moro fancied than real. It West, all profit by our trade. First
is true that in the genuine patriot of all in the Sam Slick days, we be-
the element of self sacrifice, even of gan buying clocks; then came the
self elTacement must ever occupy a sewing machine and the mowing ma-
prominent place, but while this is true chine age; later came the carriage,
it can in no sense be shown that in the piano, the cream separator, the
order to offer sacrifice acceptable to motor car in regular order, and now
the god of national patriotism, pro- the gasoline engine. We have gone on
vincial prosperity must be laid upon Pa\-ing from the beginning—sending
the altar. True the larger good must aw.ty brain and brawn and money,
ever be held up before ua, the par- seems to be our delight. And now we
ochial interest must be merged in the l>uy even our groceries in Toronto.
provincial and the provincial must To all our other enemies without and
lose iteeif in the wider national; still, within there has recently been added
just as in order to sec^ure a vigorous that latest of all foes to local mer-
organdsm the b<»dily extremeties must cantile enterprise—the catalogue of the
be well nourished and healthy; just mail order house.

?k-*I',!l^'*"*^/ ^u*"^
^° some extent From these facts it may at once bethe utility, of the garment, depends concluded that we have not vet leam-

"r^" wt
'""K^.^l^^t ^orders it, so ed the first principles of provincial

also with the nation-all parts must patriotism. To the Greek, his city-
prosper and be free, all sections must though somemav censure him for his
flourish and rejoice; no part or prov- narrowness-was of more importance
ince should be penalized againsi its than his countrv. And this fact part-
will merely with a view to enlarging ly explains the real and abiding

Thr^T:L y ^^ n • , •
F'-«'»tness of Greece. Thinlv and ^vide-Ihe Province of New Brunswick is ly spread nfTection, ext^msive rath«>r

peculiarly situated. We have suffered than intensive patriotism, has not
from being over-generous. We have given to the world its highest type ofgone on for years complai^ntly and national greatness. The tribes of !•-
rehgiouflly accepting the dicta of the rael were each assigned to particular

Paok Four
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portiona of the land. The i!>cot does
not love Sc'otl«n<l go much as some
city or vale— i>erhii|>ii Home Irownint;
mountain, Momu sombre glen. Uut
where haa the world such patriotH ax
the Greeks, the Jews, the Scou, or
to i;o further, such counthea aa
(Jreece, Paleatine, Scotland? There ia

a senHe in which cottmopolitaniam ia a
failure if not a vnce. In the national
aa well aa in the domestic aphere
there in i;reat virtue in choosin); and
in keeping our HtT*>cti<>nM fixed in the
narrower circle of a home without
which there can be nothing upon
which to build the 8up«>r8tructure of
a large and permanent patriotiam.

Peraonai, the National and the Reli-
gious, nay be entwined about each
other aa the strands of a three-fold
cord of patriotic afT«cti<in by which
the hearts of our people may be
bound to their native land. 1 chooae
to begin wi».h those motives generally
termed the |t)wer, with those cunaider-
iitions which usually gn>ap th«mi«i>|\-eH

around

SELF INTKKEST.

AS CITI/,ENS OF
THE PROVINCE OF

NEW BRUNSWICK

we have signally failed to appreciate
either our obligations or our privil-
eges. Of course an attempt to check
tendencies and change conditions
which have become fixed by time and
approved by precedent is no easy
task. Our population does not grow—,
one fears to contemplate our coming
census of lUll. We are not progress-
ing aa a province. The causes, some
of which have been hinted, are
deeply embedded in our thi ight and
practice. Nothinir short of the adop-
tion of new ideals oi life, of new
principles of conduct, can save us
from further failure. We must be-
come sensible of our obligations and
imjJortance in a new and vital way;
we must arise and assert ourselves
and make it known at once and for
nil time that we are to be known no
longer in the Dominion as a recruit-
ing ground for one set of interests,—
the intellectual,—and a dumping
ground for another,—the commercial.
Since the evil is largely self created

the remedy is doubtless within our-
selves. With a \-iew, therefore, to
stimulating our people I propose to
discuss the subject of New Brunswick
patriotism from the three-fold stand-
point of first, Self-interest; second.
Nationalism: third. Morality and Re-
lieion. In the development of the gen-
eral theme I shall endeavor to show
how these three interests, namely, the

Paob Fivb

It ia scanvly ne<«8sary to remark
that self interest, that individual well-
being, is a large and important factor
in determining the sphere in which
men spend their lives. It ia only un-
der strong feeling and amid special
nrcumstances that we find large bodies
of men acting without regard to hope
of material gain. This inatinct doea
not by any means explain all the mi-
grations of humanity, but it ia an
element suiTiciently universal, and in
a sense sufficiently worthy, to war-
rant an examination of it in connec-
tion with the sabject in hand.
Now it canoot be denied that our

great need in New Brunswick today ia
a larger population. We possess all
the necessary facilities for the main-
toniin<-e of an enormously cxpamhsl
population. Our churches and schools,
our colleges, our highways and rail-
ways, our laws, our agricultural and
mercantile facilities are alreadv ad-
justed to a population far in advance
of our present numbers. How an in-
crease of fifty per cent., or even of
twenty-five per cent, in his trade
would make our local merchants re-
joice! He could handle the welcome
enlargement in the same building,
with the same help, by payment of
the same taxes, with practically the
same outlay. An extra twenty-five
per cent, of population would travel
over the same streets and roads with
no extra outlay necessary; it would
show in our schools and churches; it
would materially diminish our taxes
outlay; it would send new life coursing
througli all the veins and cw-teries of
the local and provincial organism.
Our great and pressing need in New
Brunswick today is a population of a
million.

And yet what do we find?



tME HEAL ARISHKRACY
OV OLR LAND,

the young ami the Mtrontr, the ambi-
tioua and enerifetif, im|>n>HNml with
falw idrala of li»e, iiiH|>irml I hoiwii
far too urt<'n never reaKsMl, haHtily
and unpatriotically l«aving our prov-
ince.

The exodua from our province has
not ceaeed. The laitt discatlv, I venture
to aMiiert,—and the Htntemt-nt is bam-d
up<»n a etudy of the voteri' liittM,

which, in many rural sectiona of the
outfaem |)art of the pro^inae Mho«^
a decided Hhriiilca^'e, ax >\-ell as ujwn
our numeroue voiwnt favrme, uur
i-iomid MchtKdg and uhurchfjt, will prob-
ably ehow a heavier cxoduti than any
c')rreN|><>ndinir periiMl HJ-u-e ConftMiera-
'tion. The Iuh8 thu« HUHtaintxl U enor-
moua. Even if wi- were rwrtviny throe
foreitfners to every one of our own
peopte who leave u«, the bnlanco
would atill be againHt us; for there i»

no man ao valuable to New Brunswick
ae the native born; as the men who
underfltand our cKmute and condi-
tiong; who are animatpd by our spir-
it; who love our KtreamH nn<l fields
and woods beciiUHe they hekl commun-
ion with them as chiklmi; who honor
our §oil because, to a doifrw, it is

rendered sacred in that it is the sleep-
ing place of noble and venerated an-
ceatora. The men who made Israel,
and Greece, and Scotland; the men
who have ma(;niried and eniiobled Ger-
many and Italy and EngQand were the
men bom there. The men who must
make and magnify our country are
not the immigrants, no matter what
their qualities, but the native bom;
and any policy, Impci-iiil, National or
Provincial, which lays the emphasis
upon the bringing in of a foreign
population rather than the retaining
of those bom in the land, is short
aigiited and unstatesmanlikc in addi-
tion to being both unprofitable and
unpatriotic.

That the exodus to the United
States is a reality is probably patent
to all. Travel up the I. C. R. on the
"Boston train" so called—painfully
significant appellation—during the
months of June and July. Who arc
theae numerous travellers? Probably

hot a face in the entire mx or seven
cars will be familiar to you. And the
children I llumlreds of them on a nin-
gle train. Who are these |ieople with
their famitie ? Whemv i-ome th«'y an.l
whither will they return again when
the factory pallor has been replucitl
with the bloom and viifor imparted
hy the whoieaome fo«id owl free air
oi our country? Who are theae who
fill these trains from day to day for
at least four months in the year
making up the body of the great
stream of travel pouring up the line
in .June an<l .liilv and down again in
.VugUMt and Septemljer?
'Ihey are holidaying Canadians.

They come from service ujion the
street railways of busy Host(m; from
the shoe factories of smoky Lynn;
from toiling in the kitchens and at
the counters of thousands of alien
American homes and business houses.
It is all surpassingly pathetic. These
men and women who ought to be in
factories of our owii; who go abroad
to stitch the shoes and hem the gar-
uients and trim the bonnets, many of
which find their way to Canadian
storett; these mtm and women who
should, lx>tter still, be upon the eight
i.illions of niri's of unappropriated
lind in the IVovince of New Bruns-
w ck; these men and Women whose
jrandparents on one side were Ix>yal-
ists who spurned all things American
and on the other Scotch or English
or Irish patriots, eciually noble—
these people all of whose ancestors
were British to the core, all of whoso
forefathers held servitmle in contempt
and who guided their lives not by the
mere hope of gain but by the princi-
ples of honor and patriotism and reli-

gion—these people bom of suoh free-
dom-loving and noble-spirited ances-
tors, have, with one accord chosen to
become hewers of wood and drawers
of water to an ah n commonwealth.
It is all painfullv humiliating. How
are the mighty fallen!

And these little children—such a
large part of the human freight of
these special trains of late years
made a necessity in our country.
What of these children? They belong
to us. The mingled blood of Loyal-
ists and of Forty-Second Highlanders

Paob Six
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flowi IB thmr vetna. Ttwy belong by
ri|{ht to our hillaidM and ApMh; to
our achoola and honuM on thia nide
of th« line. Onn'a heart muat ^o out
in fiity townni thi'm aa «>ne nnea th»»m
paW and pinchsd, oft«n dimntHBd and
ahnmk«n, crowdi^J into the aeata of
the can of the Umg trauiM. Coukl
they be otherwise in appearanoe?
n<im in dark nnd narrow liKlt(erH'

quartora in the factory >u<<-tiuna of
Kfvat Amrriran citieH; fed at the out-
wt <in iit'tiliciul food or noiiriahvd hy
mothera who aix wjwIch uft«r the birth
of their children are bowed attain all

day over the fiic-i irv lnom, iini to lie

rearod iti an alien Inml, to be taut^ht
in an nlivn xchool, to t^row up in nn
alji-n and MUnl<>Mi« utrnoHpherv iiml at
the lawt, after a life of toil, to be
buried in an nlittj (frave ovpr which
wavea an aKen Hag! It ia all pathetic
beyond words.
Rut lent all thia may aeem to be

merely a llitrht of the imairination
paaa from the retrion of fancy to that
of fact. Aa to the numberg of our
people who H«ek homea in the United
•Statea it may lie >»:iitl that the liKurva
are appallinj; to the true patriot.

In thia connection allow mc to sub-
mit the reaulta of aome pergonal invea-
tij^tiona carried on for thia paper.
The fi|;ure8 are aa recent aa 1905.
They show at that time over 700,000
native bom Canadiana living in the
New Entfland atatea alone. Add to
thia number the children bom of Can-
adian parenta and there ia eaaily a
million of our Canadian citizpna under
the American flag; or, to put it differ-

ently there are more Canadiana in the
New England Slates' than there are
people in the Maritime Provinces. The
State of Massachusetts alone haa 283,-
302 Canadians—a number approximat-
ing the entire population of New
Krunswick. Of persons bom in our
Province and living in Massachusetts
there are 34,715—more than half as
many as there are citizens tn the city
of St. .John; twide the number of
those who liv\e in Moncton.
Passing from the state to the city at

Boston w« find within the city limits
49,169 Canadians: in other words
there are in the City of Boston prac-
tically as many Canadians as there

Paok Sevkn

an p«ople in the City of St. Joha,
and what is more aignificant aiill,
frdm a New Bmnawick ixnnt ul vi«w,
there are in the city of B<Mton, 7,210
New Hrunawirkera—in other womk our
pronnce haa about aa many atiaena
m iioaton aa there are iiihabit«»ta in
the City of Fredericton.
PMung from thfm figuraa with f-

apect to numbers, ma.k theae worda
of the Canadian immigration afraot in
Boston. Mr. Hetheringttm, the olKcial
referreil to, aaya, touching the oecupa^
tion of our people in New England:
"Eighty per ««nt. of the Canadiana
who come to .Maaaachuaetts are labor-
era working from day to day from one
job to another. 1 ahould aay that
50 per cent, of theae have not better-
ed their condition. Tliey are all well
liked, work well; but aimply :hey
haven't got a chance to 'ave any-
thing, to have any aort of a home.
Many oi the young men, and young
women, too, have found the offertnga
of amuaementa too alluring to with-
stand, and what with dressing up and
getting in with the "awim" of the
city they are no better off in the end.
Some of them have fallen into the
hands of money lenders and are pay-
ing ruinous rates to enjoy the things
I have mentioned."
Mr. Hetherington reie • to another

SIGNIFICANT POUTICAL DISAD-
VANTAGE

to which Canadiana are put as a
body in the United Statea. He re-
marks: "Canadians do not vote aa
a body. For this reason the Canad-
ian is badly handicapped when it
comes to receiving government patron-
age. There is the French vote, the
Italian vote, the German vote, in fact
all other nationalitiee cotne fortii more
or leas solid on the recognition of
their country. The Canadians are
passive and as there is nothing to be
gained by patronizing them from a
vote-get tint? standpoint, they stand
less show than any other element."
Mr. Hetherington concludes with

these words which all our people
should ponder well. He is speaking of
Canadians in Boston: "Had theg*
people given the same energy and

K'-^-



hard thinkinp at home as they have
in carrying out thoir varioua works
here they would have proved th«n-
selves the best men Canada had. It
is only too true that Canada has
been drained of some of her best
blood."
Reaonnh alonu entirely different

hnes reveals faots equally significant
and yields cumulative evidence to
prove that so far as the great mass
of our people goes, they live but a
narrow, precarious and uncertain life
in the much vaunted land of promise.
In answer to several qupstions sub-
mitted with a view to s«H;uring further
facta for this paper an investigator
of conditions on the ground wrote me
as follows—and this is not the lan-
g»Ase of rhetoric bu •, oi sober figures:
"I called on Mr. Rugg, head of

Boston Elevated Employment Bureau
and he kindly furnished me with the
following facts: 11 per cent, of con-
ductors are Canadians; 18 per cent, of
motormen are Ganadinns and 20 per
cent, of brakemcn are Canadians.
"Their salaries are 82.30 jier day for

first two years; $2.85 for the next
three years and 30 cents per hour for
over time.
"These men who have families, have

to pay from $1.5.00 to ?18.00 per
month for rent; $7.25 per ton for
coal. Eggs have been fjO cents per
dozen; butter is now 39 cents per
pound, sugar five and a half cents
per pound and potatoes $1.00 per
bushel.

"A man earning less than $18.00
weekly with a family of four or five,
as you BUg^st, can not save a dol-
lar I would say, li\"ing in or around
Boston and if any sickness comes he
surely goes in debt. JSvery penny
mMt be watched to keep e\'en."
Interpreted properly these figures

mean poverty and constant financial
lyixiety^ to say nothing of perpetual
servitude. The wajre of the street car
conductor at $2.30 per day is only
$13.'80 per week, and the same author-
ity who guarantees the correctness of
these figures asserts that a man with
an average family of four or five
must in or around Boston "watch
every penny to keep even," on $18.00
per week. In other words taking the

average family and setting the aver-
age income against the average out-
lay, there is a balance debt against
our follow couTitrymen in Boston of
$4.20 each week. Is it therefore a
cause for wonder that the New Eng-
land toiler hopes earnestly for good
health, and can we be surprised that
the coming of the additional little in-
fant stranger into the home, especially
if it be the fourth or fifth, should be
looked upon, not as an occasion for
rejoicing, as it is in our country, but
rather as a domestic if not a financial
calamity. And at this point a deeper
'|ue9ti(m suggests itself, but one that
shades so readily into morality and
religion, that it may be deferred for
treatment.
Nor is the list of disadvantages to

which our people are subjected by
any means exhausted when the above
has been presented. A suddoi shrink-
age in the volume of business done,
an order from union headquarters to
strike, a change of government follow-
ed by a radical change of fiscal pol-
icy, the fact that competition in the
labor market grows \i< uaeringly keen
and also the fact tr.at almost all
employers of labor are yearly pushing
the age limit lower and lower so that
for not a few occupations the "dead
line" is now drawn considerably be-
low fifty years of age; the broader
fact that life is sunless and narrow,
with small joy through the working
yean, since each day brings its fresh
reminders of the bondage of ceaseless
toil, and with little hope that the ne-
cessity for work shall cease even with
ago-with all this true, amo with the
prospect of ever owning property or
being independent reduced to a mini-
mum, looked at from the purely ne-
gative standpoint one wonders why
our people are not more patriotic
from common motives of material
profit. Gathered into a sinnrle sentence
it "s a false and a narrow view of
what self interest means that takes
our r>eople to the New England
States.

TnE CATX OF THE WEST.

But wc have yet another land to be
<«ckoned with before leaving the self-
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interest side of our subject. The call
of the West is fully as strong, and
from a purely Sew Brunswick point
of view ulim.M e.|ually as <iutninental
to ua as a province as the call of the
South. Self interest is the impelling
motive here also.
In connection with the exodus to

our West, while wo suffer enormously
from It, and while steps must be tak-
en to check it, it is, judged by it-r-
tain St ndards, less an evil than the
exodus to the South. The men who
go to the West are under our own
Hag and system of government They
remain on British soil. They
take ,,n* no "papers.-, They sign no
clocumeiits, as do the naturalized New
l^nglanders, which make esixMiially and
unnecessarily prominent repudiation
of British connection ami authority
They remain within our borders. They
assist m the development „f our coun-
try in peace, and should the war drum
ever sound, they would be within the
area of its aprx-al. Tli,i>v carry abil-
ity and character; they b>ar the ban-
ner of learning and morality and re-
liuion to the outpoi*ts of Our land ami
plant upon the wide prairies and the
distant mountains the standards of
nghtPousness and civilizatiion.

Doubtless there is in this much gain
for the w^st. Wo should not envy the
w;est, and \w do not. At the same
time it must bo remembered that our
population, with all our people at
home, is still far too small. The

^i^"^^
countries of Euro|}e may make

their human contributions to the west
and both Eurof>o and the west gain
thereby. Rut it is not so when the
^ew Brunswickers go. Half of our
farmers go from a parish in New
Brunswick, and wh«t happens? The
church is closed, and the voice of the
prophet of frod is no longer heartl in
ihe land. The school hou.se, as in the
deserted Israel, becomes a habitation
lor the moles and bats. The high-
ways become impassable for lack of
labor upon them; loneliness and dis-
content settle like a pall over the
once prosperous community; the coinir
of a Part of the people means, in not
1 few cases, tihe departure of all. The
^eat may gain, but our province suf-
fers enormous and irreparable loss.

AND HERE ANOTHER
gUESHON NATURALLY ARISES.

I>o our people really better their con-
dition by going? With respect to
those who go to New England, itmay be shown that barring a few
noted exoef)tions, the vast majority
in no sense do betU-r. Young un-
married persons may prosper for a
tmie by beinir strictly moral and ec-
om)mical, but to raise families and
live one s life—espetnally to spend one's
old aLt— to attempt this in New Eng-
land as n*.mbers of the laboring class-
es IS to embark ufJon a course whwh
no rational individual should adopt.
Ihore IS a sense in which it may be
said with Shakespeare-- 'That way
madness lies."

Faok Nine

But is it not all different in the
west? Our people think my. It is true,
in that country thoy may begin life
not as servants, but as masters. They
buy or receive land. They become
members at once of the only real aris-
tocracy of the world—the lords of the

f" u J^!^ '^ certainly something not
to be looked upon lightly. Under such
conditions the family may increase,
old age may approach, without any
shadow of anxiety falling across the
threshold.

But while all this is true, it must
not l>o forgotten that the west has
its disadvantages, its serious draw-
backs, of which our people as a rule
often know nothing until it is too
late. And on this point, as it is
somewhat important, some evidenoe
may be submitted.
Dr. J. W. Robertson will hardly be

accused of narrowness or provincial-
ism. He is a keen observer; he is
a scientist and a scholar as well as
a patriot, and in all he says no
doubt has in mind the facts, as well
as the judgement of posterity, upon
his words. He says, "Year in and
year out, New Brunswick is a better
country than the wast." One can-
not dismiss such a statement as this,
coming from such a sourt* without the
most serious considera'tion. It is ox-
pert testimony of the highest value
and of the greatest signrfiaBOce. In
dew of what one sees now and thenm an over-enthusiastic and sometimes



one fears, a none too scrupulous west-
ern pnew; in the faoe of the many
glowhij,' western advertisements which
crowd the pages of many of our east-
ern newspapers, aad cooaidering' tfaa

fact that our people, in increasing
numbers are flocking to the West,—

a

new im(Jetus having beeo givem to Uu»
movement in the present j-ear,—in
view of all this, one wonders if the
full^ sdiHiificnnee of Professor Rt^rt-
son's words have l*en graeiwd and ap-
preciated by our people.
But some, no doubt, will assort. Dr.

Robertson is wrong'. He is a bold
ma«i who would say so. His stiat*
ment may be strongly supporteo, and
as so much turns just here, and as it
bears directly upon this tuiestiom of

• self-interest, someUiing further may
here Ije said. In support of Dr. Rob-
ertson's words I submit the following
newspaper clippings touching the gen-
eral preoariouaness and uncertainty of
the West. I do this not to decry the
\V«t, but to safeguard '^ur people aa>d
the East; and «j,'ain it is onlv fair in
the interests of truth ^and soiem* as
well as of morals tihat both sides of
the shield should be read. This des-
patch is doubtless reliable and as
y^ will see it is dated only last week.
It reads:

J^™»Pepr.. May 6.—Crop prospects in
the Caondialn north-west an,, not^ good.
I here was some fine weather early in
Ajxnl n,n.ri a little s»eeding was don-,
but cold weather and snow have mark-
ed the last several weeks eod the
amount of seedinor done is only 10 to
JO per cent, of what it ahouW be.
Wheat sown after May 7 oawnot ma-
ture

,before the middle of September,
whi.-h teaves it exposed to early fall
frosts There is but Kttle hope of ev-
en a fair crop in We.;em Canada this

And acrain the following:
leihbridge. Alberta, May 13.—The

present snow storm promises to be themost serious yet in results.
The stock will suffer severelv. The

Mlving and lambiiTig season is m, and
this weather means the loss of a larce
percentace of the calves and lambs, as
well as the weaker ones of the older
cattle and sheep. Prominent cattle-
men say any calves bom during the
Btorm would probably die.

W. A. Hamilton, of the Alberta
sheep company, says sheep men with
stables and straw are losing one-third
of their lambs."

True, it may be said, tlMS year is

exoejit-ionnl, but tiakttn all in all, in-

cluding many years hi one's survey,
there is unrjiuestioniably disuemable
an eleincnt of anxiety arwl unwrtainty
in oonniH'tion with western farnttn;'
whii-h <loes not obtaJ-n in New Bruns-
wick. On this point I hwird, not long
s'inte, one of our foremost Canadian
stntesmein s|)eakinjg. Ho was holioay-
iiig: his ixjlitioal armour was laid
aside; one could not imairiivp h> would
have any reason for presenting either
a colony, or n (mrtial rejiort of what
he had seen and learned; and,—still
another factor,—he was speaking- in a
church.
He <k>scril»d the anxiety of the

whwat fanner of the West in telling
anfl vivkl phrase. He spoke of the
minn ulnose all in all was '•jased upon
a ImiH r.«rree of frost, lying down at
nitrht nx>t to sleep. Hour after hour
throuirh the Septp.ni')er niaht he made
has «nxious pilgrinia;re and with liigiht-
B nratch or lifted lantern f>eered w^itih
beating heart and bat«d bre«,th at
thart i>ale narrow column of mercury
on the nise or fall of which hiffiK^
liractic-ally all his earthly hopes. It
was a powx-rfully drawii picture, but in
no snnj« was tha trut.h exoe(l:<d; fr,r
It cannot ]yp denitxl that with all hi-s
hopes centred on a single crop, or in
the langoiftjEje of the adage, with all
his eggs in one basket, there ia a
sense in which every wheat farmer in
the West spends his life with the de-
stro.viing sword of the frost king ever
danglino', as that of Damocles at the
famous feast, suspended bv the frtwl-
est threads a^iove his head.
To Ije thus situated is not oonduc-

cive to happiness. Too much depends
upon a throw o* the dice, and the
plaver who sits down in the hope of
emerging from the game a king, is
ever haunted with the fear that he
niey ultimately rise a be^-ar. And if
It be nmt by frost w*o knows but itmay lie by dnought or hail.
In New Brunswick similar anxiety

and dwnger are practically impossibki.
liie New Rrimswick farmer sleeps
soundly. The thermometer gives him
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httle anxiety. His hopes are not "in
one bottam trusted." While lue muy
l>e leea likely to attain unto sudKleo
riches tlkwi h'is western brotbcr farmer
he is certainly further removed from
the possibility of aeing plungwd into
poverty. Jle has a variety of crc^;
allJ a.s a rule in our Province the oan-
ilitions that hinder the ^owth of one
Kind of pro»;ucie bring tht< balance in
Variably true by largely itu-ivasing iiii-

oUicr. In addition to this he works
and lives more leisurely. He is part
of a system more self-contained and
indei)omltTit. That ahnornval and ir-

riitional feature of Western farmdng,
namely the harvest excursion, is hap*
i>ily unnet«Msary. Ijfc is alsH) fuller
and more various. The dull monotony
and bald evenness of prairie life; of
existence levelled, in a sense, to the
llatniiss <>f the giieat plains tihemiselves,—'from the burden of this the New
Brunsxvick farmer is fortunately free.
The glint of sun upon lake or river;
the fla«h and roar or gentle murmur
of winding stream; the glory and di«j-
mty of the sea; the song of biros; the
oomixuilonship of trees and wild-flow-
(Ts, of undulating field and mighty
forest; the i.'Hjr^'eou.^iness and variety
of a frost-smitten hillside in Autumn,—tlvosje things will continue to be of
^alue and sigjijfioanoe, if not of moral
worth, as long as it is true that life
is more than meat and that man does
not li\-e by bread alone.

BUT OUR CASE OF THE EAST
ag'aiiDst the West would be but weak
had we not more substantial and solid
factors than those just mentioned to
put forward. We have eight million<s
of acres of government owned land in
New Bnins\vick. We have opened hy
the now Transcontinental Railway
from Moncton to Grand Falls a sec-
tion of country where practically all o|
the lanid is unappropriated and wherem the future farm may join farm on
-oth sides of the line for a distance of
almost two hundred miles. Here, un-
exploited ami unad\-ertised, and reck-
oning on'y four mile areas of country

o^= S^^*" ^'^ °^ ^^ 2''^* railwav lie
.'J5,0O0 acres of the fmest vegetable
growing lands in the world. Anil what
Is true of the immediate viojuity of
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the railw'ay is true also of four or
live millions t/f acres practically all
still lield by government. This sect-
ion of our province known geoh>gical-
ly as the carboniferous formation or
(on) areas may be aaJd to constitute

a ii^vnt triaAgte with base line stretch-
ing rougilily from itui^tuuuhe to Bath-
urst :u»d with a|>ex at Oromocto. This
section of country is an enormous
provinc ial asset. The soil is li^jht and
is easily worJvea and may be sown or
planted exceptionally early,—as early
ever, as the West" U intelligently
worked, if farmed intensively rather
than exteroflvely, if ocuasionally man-
ureitl and tilled with re^rard to crop
rot^iition, tliis groat tract of country,
which is practically the same in char-
acter as mu(-h of the Province .jf Que-
bec on which are planted thousands of
happy and prospovons homes withir
lyillin rdistanw of each other, may in
time be(x>me the greatest mixed farm-
imr country Ln the world.

I c>hallerg<e the assertion tliat this
latvl is n«t good; that a man cannot
miike a living upon it and raise a
^mily. The magnifioent farms of the
Parish of Havclock, tm the banks of
the Richibucito, of the Paris-h of
Chipman, are in it. It is well
wooded and well watered. It is a
^•e^itable land of promiae and it is
small wonder that certain early set-
tlors on coming into a section of it
named it Canaan. It must ever be
JiK>kjeJ upon as a paradise for that
nocMest of all aristocracy—the man
with the hoe. Unlike the West no cap-
ital IS necessary to besin; no capital
is nt^^essary to continue. It is un-
sw^pt by destroying hail storms and
uniiliirhted by devastating frosts It
IS a home Lind. The question of soil
exhaustion is no more an o'ljection
here than it is in the West. Crops of
Iwiolvwheat and potatoes, on all tide
area, are with the greatest ease con-

''^u H"^ ^^"^ *™^' poultry, and
with the new railway crossing the
ereat lielt these products are as easily
convertible into money as is wheat in
the West.

.-Vnd passing from vegetables ta^e
fniit T mention strawierries only.And here a word on self-interest, on

J



large profits on small outlay. Though
it may seem incredulous, from in-

qiiuries imxle toudhin^ ^ larg« part of
tihis section of our provinc-e, 1 have
found tibat in nuoMrous aectkxis wide-
ly renxjved from etiah other, those who
have given their attention to the cul-
ture of strawberrios, ihave ihaid yields,
wth the most triftiinj{ outlay tobedi;-
d'uctod, of 8600.00 per acre. WitJi
these facts before us, facts verified and
proven for this address, srtHiKlini; upon
New Brunswick soil, I challenge the
We»t to exceed this on the low
g'raund of mere personal profit; I in-
vite to contest also the factories of
New Emglanc,; I throw down the
uauntlct to the world.
And the joy and freedoi.i, ae exhil-

aration ami pleasure and independence
of it all ! It may be thai as a prov-
ince we cannot hope to bwome a ffct-at

momufacturiner people. We cannot at
any rate so 1mg aa our people insist
on buying so much abroad. But may
it not »je that the Creator may have
decreed,—end recent attempts at manu-
iacturinw in some of our towns gives
color to the view,—that in New Bruns-
wick we must do our promoting not
in the towns, but on tJie land? May
It not ba that it is not to the mian
with the dinner pail, much as we
would like to see him in our streets,
*>ut to the man with the milk can, th^
mar, wim the hoe ard the berry box,
that we must look for proviLnoial pros-
perity. Taken all in all it would
probaibly in no sense be to our disad-
]^Mata(ge if such ware our destined
»r*ere m the great Dominion. The
calamity and the evil are not in this
so much as in the irratdonal provinc-
inl drs'ovatty which animates our peo-
P»e. and tlie lalse and narrow views
of self-interest which sends our citiz-
ens to the South and to the West.
And now having shown from both

the negative and the positive stand-
points that our people err in leaving
our province from motives of person-
al gam I proceed to touch briefly
upon a second consideration, upon
the second strand of the cord, upon
what may be more properly termad
NATIONAL CONSIDERATIONS.
These are many and various. Some

of them have already been hinted if
not stated. Of these perhaps none are

more prominent than those which at*
suggested by a brief referem-e to his-

torical consideration.s. Though there
is a sense in which some dtizens of
the United States can traco them-
selves to the same sources as our-
selves; there is another sense in which
we are in no respect similarly derived.
The common view that we are one
people, the overworked and deceptive
phrase to the effect that blood is

thicker than water, has in many cases
blinded not a few of our people to the
great and radical differences which
divide us from our neighbors to the
South. Certain superficial and exter-
nal qualities may be held in com-
mon by people whose views and out-
look upon life may be as widely re-

moved from each other as the poles.
''True men," says Carlyle—and the
words hold when applied to political
as well as to ecclesiastical standards—
"true men of all creeds are breth-
ren." The bond of brotlicrhood is not
in blood nor yet in historical deriva-
tion so much as in spirit and in life.

With respect to the people of the
United States there was a point in
history where we and they as repre-
sented by our ancestors parted com-
pany. Two paths were set before a
jieople indiscrii..itiately intermingled;
two sets of Tests, two views of
governmen in a sense, of life,

were presenteu and a choice was de-
manded. That choice was made. A
great siftintj took place. With much
anxiety and searcliintj of heart, calm-
ly, deliberately, with the privilege af-

forded them of holding their former
places and property, one section of
the people of America—a section which
came to our province, which organized
it and gave it the name it bears in
honor of the line of Kintrs to whom
they adhered and as a challenge to
those who repudiated those Kings'
authority—that section of the people,
I say, made choice; the others also
made choice. Up to that point we
had been one; beyond that point we
were no longer one. Many chose to
remain; many others chose to come to
our country. Attempt on the part of
those who chose differently from our
ancestors; an effort to carry the prin-
ciples and the flag and the rule which
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had been repudiated with great sac-
rifice, northward into Canada was
warmly and .sucoi-ssfully rt'xente<l with
the sword. This does not argue that
we are one people.
The war ended. The equities of the

great cases were adjusted. A few re-
turned southward; the great body re-
mained. The- Vioip no malit-e to those
who had cho.sen to adopt new princi-
ples of life and governnu-nt, but the
barest historic justice demands that
we shall not include in the same
group the men who came and the
men who remained. They were not
one.

And what was then true is true to-
day. The constitution they made and
the constitution we chose remains to-
day and in both cases unchanged.
Our aims are dissimilar, our ideals
differ. We each chose our rcMpective
national and historical paths, and
though it nee<l not be said in the
spirit of boastfulness, no honest stu-
dent of history and londitiims jealous
for his historical reputation will de-
ny that with respect to birth and
learning, if not also with respect to
morals and religion, a much more
delicate and important consideration,
the men who came north were the
cream of the civilization of the South,

Still further. Passing the Bevolu-
tionary War think for a moment of
the successive waves of immigration
that have rolled in upon our shores.
These men who thus came also delib-
erately chose. Piom England and
Scotland and Ireland these men look-
ed westward. In many cases the pros-
pects of success were greater to the
south of the line. To thes-e allure-
ments man,- .\-ieldtd; thus we have
many from these countries in the
Inited States. But .^thousands came
to us. And whv? The whole land was
before them from Florida to Labra-
dor. With full knowledge of all the
facts, they chose a land wherein they
could live under those principles and
undier that flaii whivh in the old land
had given and in the new, they be-
lieved, would guarantee to them and
their children freedom and content-
ment. They were not one in spirit,
and conse>|U«illv were in no sense one
with the people to the south of the
line.
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And now, the question arises, shal
these principles, so much to our an
oestors, be looked upon as of no im
portance or consequence to us? Con
sidered from a national and historica.
standpoint as well as from that of
self-interest already referred to at
length, our young men and women
should hesitate, yea, further, should
resist with scorn all appeals made to
them to turn their backs upon the
land of which their fathers made
choice and for which, on not a few
occasions, they shed their blood.
But it is doubtful if today our 7 ^n-

ple are largely influenced by the prin-
ciples of ancestors or by national
considerations. Our young people not
only go abroad; they even form Can-
adian clubs in Boston, and. caught i..

the spirit of American audacity, they
boldly invite our provincial Premier

—

to advertise their own disloyalty and
to humiliate him and the province
which he represents—to go south and
address them.

THE ISRAELITES IN BONDAGE,

removed from their own land, felt
they were humiliate*! by the circum-
stances whic-h surrounded them. They
hantred their harps upon the willows
and wept when they remembered Zion.
They took pleasure in the stones, the
very dust of Israel was dear to them.
But our self-exiled Canadians in the
bondatre of a new Babylon, elory in
their Khame and invite our statesmen
to look upon them in their captivity
and speak to them in a land where
the flag of their fathers is net allow-
ed to wave alone, even in honor of
their distinguished truest. Had a pro-
phet of old been invited from Canaan
for a simMar purpose and under simi-
lar circumstances by men who of their
own choice elected to remain in Baby-
lon, it is safe to imagine that his
me8.sage would have been neither com-
fortiner nor smooth.
But I must proceed to the last

phase of my subject and close. Hav-
ing considered some of the personal
and national reasons which may be
cited in favor of our people remaining
in New Brunsw^ k pass on to the
higher sphere of



MORAUTY AND HELlGlON.

With regpect to these exalted inter-
eata of life the case for our province
18 even strouger than on the gcorea
already discugBed. Our whole land is
covered with a net work of schoola
and churches; it is impossible to grow
up in and breathe the atmosphere of
New Brunswick without being morally
exhilarated. That a (jood name is
rather to be chosen than great rich-
es; that character is a matter of the
greatest consefiuem-e; that temperance
and moral honor; that fruralitv and
reverence are the essoncf of fife-of
th«se things no nonniil New Brunswick
boy or girl can well bo ignorant. It
ig the British stnndnrd with resptut
to these things which prevails amongst,
us and in a subtle and in no sense
an ineffective manner tliese views
work their way into conduct and
character. Our resjject for both law
and religion com. to us naturally,
and if we remain in thv, atmosphere
to which I refer, these very excellent
qualities, growing with our urowt'
and strengthenintr with our strength
^inaUy issuing a character, which, for
st«b;'ity and honor is not easily par-
alleled in any country.
When our people go from our bor-

ders to New England thev go into i\

land which rightly or wrongly is list-
ed in the catalogues of the whole
world as . pre-eminently the land in
which men more than anywhere else
live and strive to accumufato money.
The almighty dollar is an American
phrase; and while this must not be
taken as meaning that there is no
true worship of Cod there, if the gen-
eral conwnsus of the world's opinion
is to be accepted, it cannot be denied
that mammon has an umisual if not a)
dangerous place in American thought
and life.

But in a matter so important as
this one does not wish to staml
alone. I therefore in this connection
submit the followinir words of a keen
but kindly critic, Ian Madaren—and
iM significance of the words is intensi-
fied when it is added that they ap-
peared in a great Atnerican publica-
tion—The Outlook—whose editor, in
substance, admitted their justic-e. The
words are:

"The friendly visitor to the United
States, who is proud of her achieve-

ments and delighted by her bright'
ness, stands aghast at the open and
unabashed front of secularity. It

seems to him as if not merely coarse
and unlettered men, whose souls

have never been touched, either by
religion or by culture, but that all

men, with a few delightful exceptions)

bow the knee to this golden caH and
do it homage. Nowhere is there such
constant and straightforward talk

about money, nowhere is such im-

portance attached to the amount of

money which a man has acquired or

possesses, nowhere is it taken so ab-

solutely for granted that the object

of R. man's work is to obtain money,
and that if you offer him money enough
he will be willing to do any work
which is not illegal; that, in short,

the motive power with almost every

man is his wa,^ies. One is struck, not
so much by what is said in plain
words (although a dollar is a monot-
cinous refrain in conversation), as by
what is implied, and what is implied
is this: that if you know the pro|)er
sum, any man can be induced to do
w^at vou want, even thoiigih his

health, an'l his rest, an«:l bis family,
and his principles, stand in the way."

It is 'nconoeivalile that our people
especially .ur young people who P<>
from us to the United States shoukl
be able successfully to resist this
s|>irit. That thny do not resist it is

only too painfully evident. The faith
of some, it is true, remaiiis, ibut the
love r.f many waxes cold as gold slips
tmconsciously perhaps into the placie o!
HokI.

What is tn;e witih respect to monsv
is true also of other t'hiin'is as well.
There is p. o<r(n?ral slaokeninor and ne-
laxintr over the entire area of morals
nnrl' relionon. There is less of restrainti
and rwenence in all things. Faiddism
an, I ivresy ta'ce the place of truth einl
or<hf>doxy in reliLrion for many. Lib-
erf v l>ecomp« lioense. The Sabbath is
Inokcfj r,r\ lightly. Unitarian'sm romr
inates theology; law is not highly re-
"T'dod. and the IvnohTOg area grad-
ually work? its way noBthwand, AtkI,m a »PnPB, most serious amd worst of
all. manuagp is degradod from the m-
ligious to the cjvjl sphere, and as a
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oonsequeooe pnaotioally one marriaee
ID ten in the United States eoda in
divorce. Amerirans themselvwj admit
It to .be ttie sheme of civiliaation that
th«r country should stand next in
this respect to Jap»n,-t,he country

!I^«tu'^
*"'^''*** '^*^«'"" "^"^ fa theworw, namely one In every three mar-

dS- K-^I,*^
^•^^ ^-^^ enormous dis.parity which exists betw,..„ our coun-*^«°d the Initpd States ^^ith re-spect to this phase of irninoralitv shall.'

thaf" Ki
^W""'«"t it n>«y be said

the d.^o•oes ,„ Canada aro not easily
obtainable the IkjsI information goe^to «how that divorce with us donot ^.xcoed one in a thousand;

^L^TT*/^ c"^'""'*
^"'^•^ ^hile in

the United States divorces reach ten
per oent of i,he marriages, in Canadawe hn<l they ata,nd; at al)out one-tenth
<>f one rwr cent. If therefore, all otherfactors were eliminat«l, this one alo^
should weityh enormously in favor of

n>orad atmosphere of their noriherni

But notwithstanriinir even these

TIIEY WILL DO GOOD.

they are havmir a leavening and en-

I^relTn,-""-"*"™- ^^^^ ^«>'n tlie

m„v -L l^^^'y ,
.^•'^"dpoint much

those of our j>eople who go are but
""*,/" ," thousand, the dbnyerTs

n %ery real one,-that nstead of ele-^atmtr the life to which thrv J^thev
many ^f our Canartians.-^nd I snpakfmm personal knowled^'onfhis pLt-have returns to us mismonari^and
o?^\' of the very social 1^ th^olocnml hr^ie. which some, at homT
«™.l,n. when in New England. Persons

^iU^^^
communities ir, our provinc^«ill bear me out it, saving that in nota few parishes and tou-n^s trre^t^^be diseoveml returned e.viles who ha^eb«n ,n the United States f

^^ yC
o««» times alike in character a^
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purse and have btm ^witttble moral
oanker sores in the mkbt at ow peo-
ple. Th^ have come to tisseminaie
disregard for a Sa'jbath m rwpeot,
and for a Bible which we vene-ate-
they have come to poison the miode'

^ .
the young with the faei«sies of

i'aine anc Ingersoll; to disturb our
workinijTOen and set them at enmity
with their employers; to onst reflec-
tions, perhaps by example as well as
^' pnKwpt, upon the sacracnese of themarria^ vow; to sneer at our polit-

Z\ T'"'^}^^^- ^ decry^uT^^S^tiand dograde our langua«e with coaiZand vulifar words ard iihnaees' to duUour pres, to the sensaUonal ;n?Sl^ level of the Uniied States- u.

to'Srup^th"^'^ '°' "^^ -^or^;
IJii '^•, " mammon standard; to

ideau""'f
'* ^r^^'' '''^l ^-' ^ thy.deals of morality, religion and life.-

bKlf'T''R io,^*'-™^ t*e curse a^d
A n^ * °^. ??bylon to our v^ry <kW

In closing I aamit that to somA"Hioh of what has been «akl i^y^'ung^erous. However. I subrnTalH^
r ^"' ^""""^^^^y "^a^hed. Nothing

nlT ^^T\ ^""^ ^ »^'i««- Our pSPle should know the facts. Our ^.
™:tiie^"'^r:5 ^""y expWt^
Sus'^steT tlLT^ ^"^^ ^
ium Thr-IT ,^,'*t^Jn our popula-

si<fo of th^"li™.^C?^ f"" *l«ir

civic or nrovi^Ji .•
"morals, of

eousneTs -^wK^u '
*"" "^ti^ial ri^ht-

n*^": and T lir
^'"^""an stand-

Hubs „h^Sd l^oT2'^ yt^^aims the tumJTv™ t Tl °' *"«'r

people for m^d^, t ^l 'T^ «^ «"«•

the water mSr A *'""'"'• "^^r
I firmly Se* *f«»

o^^r the line,

balance the los- •
"** '^. *« ^«'"e to

has c^Tme tJ ;; TroSh''* ^'" ^^''^

relationships with fI^ it ""/L
''*"''"«

we would find «. t "' '^ ^^*''*''«

more than ^hJ: ^^J'''^^^^'^^
J^ained but little in ^^pe^^ ^^^^
on the whole, we have^sX^' enor-mous loss. Shall this contin^

™'''-

iTOTjy- I ,—T-irtt.
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In some manner our \pw Brunswirk
people must le nw<le oon^<-if>UH of the
real faits. They must («use msurititf
in Aniori<ian life iji8uran<« cominaniios.
Thoy muHt bunish from their niinnJs
artl eyes Amerioao Htarv-ards, oinjd in
case they cannot fiml models readv
made, they must straiifhtwiiy create
new ar.| far Icyftier itk^als thjvn have
UtT-.; thoy must lie more willing to
!»u(rili(v. to look before and utter, to

moasure things more in the ljg«ht of
time than .,f to-day; to reaitft allure-
numts from all fiuarters even from our
ow^n West; and from the stanpoints
of Holf-interest, of true nationnlis^n at^B
of morals and religion thev must trivt-
thcmselvos in n more whol.'->»oule«J and
hearty way than ever before to th«
uirfjuilding of theur own native New
Brunswick.
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